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New Y. W. Leaders Mr. Duke Makes Most Two Additions To Seniors Have Tree
Sixth Anniversary of
Are Installed with Inspiring Address j Faculty Training
Planting Ceremony Apple Blossom FesImpressive Service
To Students
School Staff Thursday Afternoon
tival April 18-19

-'I."
—"*•■•
FACTORS OF FACULTY-PUPIL MISS MOSS AND MISS JOHNSON
GREAT DIGNITY, BEAUTY . H. T. C. WILL BE REPRESENTED
COOPERATION ARE IN TALK j FROM COLUMBIA ARE NEW
AND MEANING
IN ANNUAL FETE HELD IN
[•',
SUPERVISORS HERE
WINCHESTER
On Monday night in Walter Reed
One of the most impressive and
On April 4, the Y.W.C.A. held its Hall, Mr. Duke gave one of the most!
H. T. C. is extremely fortunate in unnsual occasions that the students of
On April 18th and 19th, the aixth
installation exercises in Walter Reed
inspiring talks he has ever given to having two new additions to its fac- t*"s colleEe h**e witnessed in several anniversary of the Apple Blossom
Hall.
the student body. The occasion was a ulty this quarter, Miss Lenora Johnson !yearB' was that of the Senior tree Festival annually held in Winchester,
!
The old officers were seated on the student body meeting.
and Miss Mary J. Moss, both of Col-! plantin8 ceremony which took place will be observed. Again it will be
stage, and the incoming officers marchMr. Duke's purpose was, in a sense, umbia University. Miss Johnson has la8t Thursday afternoon at 4:30 on held at Winchester, and again people
ed in while the processional hymn was to brmg to the stndents his viewpoint, recently secured her M. S. Degree the Coll*K« ompus.
from adjoining and nearby states, in
being sung. They took their places on and the viewpoint of the facuity in the while Miss Moss will receive hers this The whote ceremony was one full of addition to thousands of native Virthe front row of the auditorium. The making of tneir decisions. • Students June.
(dignity and solmenity befitting a sen- ginians will meet for the fete. Colhymn "I Would Be^ True" was then cannot understand, often, the "why" of
Miss Moss and Miss Johnson are ior class- Robed in academic caps and leges, military schools,, and high
aung by the Y. W. Choir.
a certain decision, but if they would filling the positions of regular super- JKowns the entire senior class headed schools will be gathered for participaMary Boone Murphy gave the open- only realize the fact that -t ig for their .^^ at thig col]ege . accordance I by President Duke and Anne Bullock, tion. Exhibits of various types will
ing sentence, and lead m prayer. own good| they wouW come neflrer ^ with a plan ,aid out by Dr. Thomas president of the senior class, moved in be held, all manner of entertainment
Anne Ragan read the scripture les- absorbing both viewpoints, and having Alexander of the Department of Edu- stately procession from Harrison Hall will be had for the city's guests. The
son
^
a deeper realization of what they cation, Teachers College at Columbia to the scene of the tree planting. A thousands crowding there will again
Mary B. Murphy gave the challenge should do. They who have jurisdiction i University. Dr. Alexander has select- circle was formed about the spot se-;make the Apple Blossom Festival s
to the new officers and cabinet mem- are interested in each girl who comes j ed four of five colleges in the east in lected for the planting. Dr. Giffordfhuge gathering, a great event, and a
bers. After this, the new order took to H. T. C. They want her to have [.which trained people who are candi- opened the occasion with an appro- glorious celebration, honoring the nathe place of the old, and the put-go- happiness of
most wholesome'dates for supervisions may work to,Priate Pr»yer following which Anne tional beauty and resources of the
ing president gave the light to the kind. They want
to know the joy secure the very best training in this Bullock gave a short but unusually State of Virginia.
incoming president. She hi turn pas- 0f ijfe> therefore what they can do for .special line of work. We are exceed-jnne talk- During the planting of the The, districts of Virginia will be
sed it on to the members of her cab- happiness of each student they do.] ingly proud that Harrisonburg should j evergreen tree performed by the class represented by princesses, with a
inet.
' .
However, stndents cannot be granted be one of the schools selected.
officers, Anne\ Ragan, Anne Proctor, queen presiding. Floats from various
Rebecca Jennings, Gladys Hawkins, sections, business organizations, and
The retiring president gave a short each thing they ask, because,' even
talk in which her main thought was they, if they stop to think, will realize VIRCINTA TFAfHFR WAS and Eve Bargelt, an original poem was colleges will be an important feature- '
' ' read by Catherine Guthrie. A prayer of the parade, glee clubs will sing,
to gain cooperation from her fellow it is not to their benefit. That one
DESCRIPTION OF NEW by Dr. Wayland and the singing of Harrisonburg State Teachers Colmembers for her successor. She stated j important point, with countless others,
that the position of president is one must be taken inte consideration each
PRACTICE HOUSE the school song "Blue Stone Hill" com- lege has again been asked to partici- ''
. of responsibility .and privilege. Help time a permission is granted.
pleted the planting of the tree.
; pate, Mr. Duke awl Mrs. Varner havFollowing
the
tree
planting
was
th$
ing complimentary letters from Mr.
and cooperation are two qualities
Mr. Duke stated that confidence,
Of interest to the faculty and stuwhich will cause the work connected sympathy, and friendliness are three dent body will be the detailed article additional planting of two American J. C. Arthur, Director-General of this
Mr. Duke
with this position to be a pleasure, factors that he desired in student-fac- in THE VIRGINIA TEACHER of Beauty rose bushes at the arch way' Apple Blossom Festival.
and much will be accomplished at the ulty relationship. Understanding will this month concerning the new prac- between Johnston and Sheldon Halls.' has again referred the matter to the '
same time.
—\— alleviate more dissatisfaction than any tice house. A print of the plan of the At this time Mr. Duke made a most i students, asking for a show of hands
Elizabeth Dixon closed the service thing else. Cooperation is a powerful house is given. The new house is a inspiring and colorful talk to the sen- as to how .many girls wished to go. A
with a prayer, and the old and new factor.
He gave illustrations that Splendid addition to the campus, onel iors after which the rose bushes were majority voting, it stands definitely
f
officers o Y. W. left the auditorium brought each of these points clearly to that not only adds to the appearance, planted by the class president assisted decided that H. T. C.xwill again be
together.
light. One of the things, Mr. Duke but to the growth of the grounds pro- by Julia Reynolds, Kathryn Pace, represented in the parade at this anFlorence Reese, andLucy Gilliam, niversary of the Apple Blossom Fessaid, that meant most of all to him per and the future of H. T. C.
while
a second reading was given by tival. The students will go on Friday,
was the knowledge as to whether a
The description of the house is in
INTERESTING TALK
Catherine
Guthrie.
April 19th.
student felt that she might come to the April number, and it will be of
The
ceremony
closed
with
a
prayer,
The following is the letter written
GIVEN AT CHAPEL confidentially talk with him, because interest to everyone to read about the
by
Dr.
Mabee
and
a
song,
"Roses,"
to
Mrs. Varner from the Directorit is through friendliness that under- attractiveness of the new addition to
sung
by
the
senior
Glee
Club
members.
General
of the sixth Apple Blossom
i our campus.
On Friday, at the chapel hour, Mr. standing and cooperation comes.
In
spite
of
the
weather
the
occasion
Festival:
Finally, Mr. Duke asked the stu-i
Graves, superintendent of physical
was well attended and was one which
Winchester, Va.
dents to think al ut their reIation
Education in Virginia, gave a most
? ,
^'SEVERAL STUDENTS
will long be remembered.
April 6, 1929
the sch o1 to reaIize the
interesting talk.
Mr. Graves was
° '
dependence of
ON
SICK
LIST
Mrs.
Varner,
the schoo, s
here on a tour of inspection, and very
' reputation upon them; and
;, I
to
try
to
understand that decisions
PROFESSOR ROBINSON State Teachers College,
kindly consented to speak.
We
are
all
sorry
to
learn
that
Doro. The keynote of Mr. Grave's talk was made for the students are for their thy Knight is at home in the hospital
GIVES TALKHEREi^t".
; Dear Mrs. Varner:—
that schools and colleges, particularly own good' personal welfare: and hap_ where she expects to have an operaMr. Nelson F. Richards, Director
mess
the latter until now, have not includ- P
tion as soon as she regains her
Professor Kenneth Robinson, m- of Parades for the Sixth Shenandoah
ed physical education in their curristrength sufficiently.
Dorothy does I structor of English at Dartmouth Col-, ^^ .8U)SHoni j^ygi has reported
cula to the extent that it should be. MISS SMITH GIVES
not expect to return to school this j leSe> New Hampshire, spolce to the j to me m connecti0n with his interview
The need for physical education in
BRILLIANT PROGRAM quarter, but we hope she will be with j student body and faculty members j with yQU and the yery courteoUB
organization has not been felt.
In
during chapel hour on Monday, April ^ treatment of our fgquest that you
us again next year.
recent years, departments of Physical
Grace Blalock is also at home where
again participate in our Sixth Apple
On Friday morning, at chapel pereducation have been created, and a
Professor Robinson said that he had ■ Blossom FeBtival to be held shortly in
iod, Miss Lucile Smith gave a brilliant she is under the doctor's care for sinus
deepening interest in the branch maniWe all hope to have her noticed that teachers were becoming \yjnchester.
musical program, playing a concerto trouble.
fested through a increase of branches, |'
better and better trained for their, As Director-General for this FestU
back
with
us
soon.
r> G minor bv Mendelssohn, accompanaddition of instructors, and correlawork.
There is one quality, however,, yal j Cftn not urge you too gtrongly to
We
are
giad
to
see
Alma
Simmons
ied by Miss Shaeffer.
tion with the subjects.
out
again.
Alma
has
been
in
the
in]
that
no
school or training can give a j again participate in our Festival, as
This i? the first opportunity which
Mr. Graves was most complimentary
This quality must come j fee, gure that tne splendid recognithe student body and faculty have had firmary since Spring holiday with the teacher.
in regard to a the phases of physical
from within. It is a sense of humor. tion that the state Teachers College
to hear Miss Smith, and they both feel \ measles.
education work at Harrisonburg.
What is humor? Why does one laugh? hgs won in our previous Festivals, and
the good fortune of H. T. C. in having
Nobody knows. Is it because one feels in view of the fact tnat your unique
CALENDAR
superior, or is it brought on through and noyel exhibit each year is looked
QUARTERLY REPORT OF Smith so clearly shows.
I
sheer
relief from bothersome ordeals? forward to with such great interest,
KAPPA DELTA PI The brilliancy of Miss Smith's renSeveral
theories'have been expound- and j fed that tnis year's Festival
Monday, April 8th—Student
dition of the concerto was outstanding.
ed
for
the
cause of laughter. People j would auffer greatly if you were not
body meeting.
The following is the quarterly re- Perfectly in control, at ease, and arwish
to
know
the value of and neces-1 again with us_
interpretative of the select-1 Wednesday, April 10—"Heart to
port of Kappa Delta Pi. This report tistically
T
sity
for
laughter.
It means escape,
In rec0gnition of your splendid supHear?', movie, sponsored by
on. Miss Smith played the beautiful j
is for the second quarter.
relief,
a
means
of
proportion
and
en-'
previous
port
and
co_operation in
•
Lee
Literary
Society.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta -"-""l^n in a splendid way. Miss Shae-j
Joyment.
Humor
in
a
large
sense
Glee
Club
leaves
on
annual
years,
it
has
been
my
pleasure
this
ffer's accomraniment was so symnath- j
' Pi
!
should
be
taken
seriously.
One
gen-;
feature
in
all
of
the
publicayear
to
trip.
etic to the other piano, so faultlessly j
Purpose:
jerally feels ashamed to say he reads [ions in which the Apple Blossom FesThursday—Y. W. C. A. service.
To encourage in its members a high- done, that the result was a perfect
I
funny things. Why shouldn't humor-' tiva, has ^en able to obtain space, a
Friday,
April
12th—"The
Amerer degree of service (consecration to whole.
ous writings be just as dignified and (pjcture 0f the prize winning float of
ican
Beauty",
a
movie,
sponHer
brilliancy
only
equalled
by
the
j
social service by (1) fostering high
J
have just as high a place as other the state Teachers College, of last
sered
by
Annual
Staff.
Miss
Smith
j
professional and scholarship standing anpiause she received.
forms
of literature?
(year. This photograph was published
Saturday,
April
13th—Sophon'a^od
an
encore
number,
"Sparkduring a period of preparation for
American
literature
has
produced
j
in the Rotarian and I think that we
more
Dance.
lets",
by
Walter
Miles.
This
was
a
teaching, and (2) recognizing outi
two
forms
of
art—the
short
story,
and
have reCeived over two hundred and
Sunday, April 14th—Y. W. C. A.
standing service in the field of educa- charming number, done with finish and
;
the
humorous
sketch.
These
are
enj
fifty letters from all parts of the
Friday, April 19th—Apple Blostion.
lightness of touch.
tirely
original,
and
were
not
born
in
country jn connection with the Festisom Festival in Winchester,
Again, may it be said that the colNames of old members:
any
other
land
but
America.
It
has
va]j
cause(i by this picture being in
Virginia.
Lucy Gilliam, Frances Hughes, leee is exceedingly fortunate to have
been
found
at
its
best
in
the
writings
hi
magazine. The picture of this
t
s
Debate
with
Farmville
here.
Kathryn Pace, Florence Reese, Sarah j Miss Smith.
Such a delightful proof
Mark
Twain.
It
is
found
in
the
beads an article of four pages in
float
Saturday,
April
20th—UniverE. Thompson, Bertha McCollum, Vir-! cram calls for more, and it is hoped
works
of
such
present
day
writers
as
he
Barrel
& B6x, a publication of
sity
of
Richmond
Glee
Club
t
ginia Buchanon, Anne Proctor, Fran- fiat Miss Smith will again play in the
Will
Rogers,
Ring
Lardner,
and
L.
Chicago,
Illinois,
of, a circulation of
here.
OH Bas3, Mildred Rhodes, Leonide near future.
(Continued
U>
Page
4,
Column
J,.)
(Continued
to
Page
S, Column t.)
Harriss, Minn Thomas, Mary B. All- (ConiinTted'to~Page iTColitmnZ.)
INSTALLATION SERVICE IS
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT
IN REED HALL
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Editorial
OUR REPRESENTATION
On Friday, April 19th, H. T. C. will be represented at the Sixth Apple
Blossom Festival of Virginia. The excitement of anticipation that we are
experiencing shall be equalley only by the fun of being in that splendid feature
of each festival—the parade. It is unnecessary to say that Harrisonburg
State Teachers College has set an attractive fashion of pattern and design for
the parade. Each year in which the college has attended the attractiveness
of her representation has been a noteworthy feature for advertising and appreciation.
And now that this year brings with it our decision to attend once more,
we naturally want our representation to be what it has always been—even
better. Our representation depends upon our costumes, our float-design, our
manner of march, and our conduct. We all realize what a determining factor
that is, and how much it means to us as individuals. And drawing from that
conclusion, we all realize that since our individual selves make up the school,
thus making the conduct of each one of us a determining factor in the representation of the school—our school.
We are the reputation of the school, and each act we perform, each deed
we do plays its part in this thing called reputation—the reputation of our
school, the behavior of us, our good poise, our dignity, our manner-rthis makes
our reputation, and the school's reputation. Each year we have been accorded, honors, and this year—we wish to have our reputation held again as a
prominent, splendid feature.

How about
All this Spring?
Would-be poets rise
And trill
Their ditties gaily
And go back to sleep—
They call it
Spring feversLessons seem
Harder and harder.
Some of us,
(Columnistically
And editorially
Speaking)
Even have desires
TorijLoff
L
Our shoes,
And hose
And go barefoot
In the grass.
And speakers
Just can't resist
The age-old phrase—
"In Spring
A young man's fancy
Lightly turns
To thoughts of love."
And then they laugh
And say
They've noticed
It's not entirely
Confined
To the one sex.
And we beam—
At least,
Some of us do.
Anyway,
There are prophecies
That Spring can't last
And cold weather
Will be upon us
Again.
It looks mighty dark
To us—
We never were
An optimist,
Especially
As just today
_
We had to don
Our slicker
And we couldn't help
Noticing the air
Was cooler.
And, gee,
We do want
To go to the
Apple Blossom Festival
If only to get
A couple days
Holiday.
I say
How about it?
I thank you.
Ray.

"WHEEL OF CHANCE"
IS GOOD MOVIE!

PERSONALS
FACULTY

"The Wheel of Chance" starring
Richard Barthelemus was given in
Walter Reed Hall on Friday night,
Miss Bobbie Abbihl of New York
April 5. The Debating club* sponserCity, was the guest of Mrs. Bernice
ed it.
.i
Reamey Varner arid Miss Mary Louise
The picture began with a home pic- Seeger Easter week. Miss Abbihl was
ture in Russia. This peaceful scene among Mrs. Varner's and Miss Seehowever was broken by the sieging of ger's friends who went abroad with
the town by pillagers and Cossacks. them last summer.
Betrayed J>y a childish impulse of one
of the two small boys in the family,
Dr. Henry Converse attended the
all of them were dragged from the
Institute for Registers at the Univercellar of their home. The two childsity of Kentucky. The meeting lasted
ren were twins and looked exactly
from the first of April through the
alike except for the fact that one had
sixth of April. Many inspiring and
red hair while the other had black
helpful lectures were given and much
hair. Therefore, one was called "the
was derived from this meeting.
Red" and the other "the Black." The
Red" was supposedly killed by the inMrs. Pearl P. Moody and Miss Jurm
vaders, and the mother and father es
caped to America with their son, Niek- Robertson have gone to Charleston,
ey ("the Black"). They prospered, South Carolina, where they will attend
and Nicky was loved by a beautiful the Regional Conference for Vocationgirl, Ada, who was a close friend of al Education. This is the annual
his mother. However, Jhe young man's meeting of the Regional Conference
fancy was taken by a vamp who had where people from all over the state
also captured several others.
The are gathered together to discuss matters
on vocational
education.
Mrs.
years i»w"'»i
passed, Nickey
years
»■—..-., realized
«~
faithlessness of Josie, the vamp, fin-1 Moody and Miss Robertson expect to
ally married Ada, and became a pro-, be away for a week,
mising lawyer.
In the meantime Nicky's twin bro-j Mrs. Althea Johnston and Miss Helther came to America with his sup-'en Marbutt attended the Southern
posed mother. The woman whom he Branch of Physical Education Assothought was his mother was in reality ciation held in Greensboro, North
a low drunkard who had found him Carolina. One of the most outstandalive where he had been left as dead. ing talks was made by Dr. Maroney
She, however, a slave to drink, killed who is President of the National Phyall impulses toward good in Jack, the sical Education Association of AmerRed. He met Josie and prposed that ice, supervisor of Physical Education
they "hitch together." Later, he dis- at Atlantic City and Physical Educacovered that she was playing false and tional Demonstrator.
in a moment of anger started to choke
her. Unknown to him a nail was in
Dr. Pickett had as his guest last
the wall behind her head. It killed week-end, his father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Nat. N Pickett, from Madiher.
Nicky had his chance of a lifetime. son, North Carolina and his sister
He was to have a big case—to prose- Nancy Pickett from Sweetbriar at
cute a murdered. By a turn of Fate, Lynchburg, Virginia.
Nicky's Words served to free Jack. The
picture ended with the assurance that
Miss Myrtle Wilson, Miss Mary
Jack was going to be happier than he Waples, Miss Williete Hopkins, and
Mrs. Florence Milnes drove to Washhad ever been.
ington, D. C. Sunday, for the day.
THE AMERICAN FLAG

NEW LANIERS

When Freedom from her mountain
GIVE PROGRAM
height
Unfurled her standard to the air,
The new Lanier members gave a
She tore the azure robe of night,
very
interesting program Friday
And set the stars of glory there.
■
r
yght
for
the old members at their
She mingled with its gorgeous dyes
regular
weekly
meeting.
AS WE GROW OLDER
The milky baldric of the skies,
The program consisted of a short
And striped its pure celestial white, pantomine skit, entitled, "In A Little
"The things which I have seen I now can see no more."
With streakings of the morning light; Spanish Town."
The poet recalling his childhood sWnses the glamor, the rosy glow of
Then from his mansion in the sun
The characters used different little
vision that passes with maturity, and makes of his realization a monumental
LAUGHTER
symbols to carry out the idea of the
She called her eagle bearer down,
poem.
*W:* There was a laughing cherry tree
skit, such as, when Senorita appealed
And gave into his mighty hand,
The student, in a sudden awakening finds that which once was his is One that laughed with the spring
to Senor to end the fight between the
gone—a quality not of the practical world, a faint dampness of the "fairy And its laughter came as the rosiest The symbol of her chosen land.
villain and him (who were assaulting
dew" of childhood.The intense practicability of the business of living will
Joseph Rodman Drake, 1819
hue
each other with salt shakers) she apsteal away before we miss it, the naive beauty of point of view that is ours 'Twas really the prettiest thing!
pealed to them by unpeeling a banana.
before dollars or hours.
The characters were:
Maturity brings riches of experience and knowledge, newly disclosed And its laughter grew as the days AN UP TO DATE FABLE Senor
Margaret Ruth Roberts
vistas, untrodden ways. They are our heritage—life offers more with the
went on
Senorita
Jinks Stradman
passing of the years. Yet there are simple joys that pass beyond our grasp A laughter that burst into bloom
Once upon a time there was a cer- Villain
Grace Mayo
if we are not careful. There may be a day when we can not think lovely, This bloom was the loveliest shade of tain Class at a certain College that Nurse
Margaret Richertts
careless thoughts, or love the gay, fantastic tales. Sad is the day. But if
pink
decided to have a Class Day. It chose Curtains
we recall our sensation of gladness with them, perhaps they will come back.
'Twould have filled up more than a
Gertrude Jacobs and Babby McKim
the date and then proceeded to pracWe would not cling unduly to the things which mark the years we have
room!
Reader of skit
Irma Phillips
tice a stunt to be given the night of
passed. But childhood is a glorious time, and the child must not die in the
heart of the one who will find continued happiness.
Just think of that lovely cherry tree the Class Day; it appointed commit- THE "COLLEGIATE" OF
—The Rotunda All quivering with color and smile
tees to discover various clever ways of
HUMOROUS PRESS IS
We can't all be as lovely as that
making itself noticed on campus, comBut—we can laugh all the while!
ONLY AN UNREAL
posed class songs and bought crepe
A HERO IS DEAD
fc
—P. P.
CARICATURE
paper. For weeks ahead of time notices were on the bulletin board anA RESOLUTION
Marshall Foch is dead. Tuesday he was buried, honored by all nations.
nouncing practices and numerous
Homer K. Ebright, Becker UniverHe served his nation, he served the world, he served mankind. The gener- Whether I laugh or sigh, or cry
v
sity,
Baldwin, Kansas, says in reply to
meetings. A special newspaper-staff
alissimo of the Allies of the World War, he directed the armies to victory, a I'll smile—
Dean Dovle 8 uestion
At the world as it passes by
was appointed and the editors met and
' 4
■»»»* neatness
triumph of guns and ideals.
#
of dress, "The paddling system"is used
111 smile—
discussed.
The regular staff was
Such men, leaders in war, lead farther in peace. Ruled by a passion for
by the upper classmen on any student
This doesn't mean that I'm happy or
given no assignments.
truth, right, loyalty, he inspired his men to carry on, fbllowing the fight.
who comes to chapel wearing a sweatglad
The fight won, there was an equal taslr in peace. The morale of the soldiers
But
the
strange
thing
of
it
was—
er."
For so much of sadness there is to be
returning to a world upside down determined the progress of peace. So,
no one outside the Class knew what . D. T. Schoonover, Marietta College,
had
Foch, the general, the lighter of fires in men's hearts, played his part in
And somehow I feel that happiness was happening. Not a single clue was said, "Our student body in the main is
peace.
rare
discovered. And whep Class Day serious-minded and is possessed of fine
»
Led by heroes the world advances. Those who have eyes to see beyond Isn't the biggest part of my share
came, everyone was greatly surprised. ideals."
the horizon, who have hearts to reach the depth of human feeling, who have But since I'm the only one who will
kee-Downer College, a woman's school,
Moral! Poor little dears, don't be- said, "Considering the times in which
minds to plan and courage to execute ventures untired, know the best of the
care
lieve everything you read in a news- they live, and the conventions that
race, and by us are acknowledged. We pause to honor a great man whose I'll smile!
life has come to an end, whose spirit lives while men have hope.
—P.P. paper.
(Continued to Page 3, Column 8.)
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EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?
Dorothy Frey—Editor

WHAT OUR SENIORS
MEAN TO H. T. C.

COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS
Katherine Preston—Editor

INTERCOLLEGIATE
The Flat Hat, College of William
Each senior means so much to us
and Mary; Williamsburg, Virginia. here at H. T. C, and may we express
We read that Farmville is extremeThe so called "Colonial Capital of our thoughts to have some definite way ly proud of her debating successes and
Virginia" will soon feel again the of telling you? You are the class to of the renewed interest shown in despirit of the old South with the re-, us. Please know that we love every bates by her students.
storation, of old homes and even the one' of you.
We would like your opinion on this
Following are our impressions of and we promise you it will not take
notorious taverns which were probably
the hang outs ofthe southern gentry three among your caps and gowns.
long for you to make it up. Are we
WEEK-END TRIPS
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
in those pre-revolutionary days.
proud of ours? Indeed we are 1
ANNE BULLOOH
The latest building to come under
A dark-haired, dark-eyed person— There is only one thing, and that is
Evelyn Higgs spent the week-end at
Paul Holdeman was entertained by
the hands of the restorers is one which with dark lashes and fair skin—one that more of us should realize what a
her home in Charles Town, West VirMarguerite Goodman.
long ago received it's fame under the who has dignity and poise—our Senior worthwhile event and good time we
Riley Young of Covington, Virginia ginia.
name of the "Red Lion Tavern." One Class president!
One thinks of the are missing when we fail to be present
K. N. C. Harris visited Mrs. S. can but wonder whether the tavern
came to see Mary Hopkins.
drama and its interpretation, of foot- at the thoroughly interesting debates
was named thus because of it's fierce- lights and applause in connection with held here. Girls, this is not joking,
Lester Lee of Staunton was the Hoover in Timberville.
Anne Ragan went to her home in ness and warmness or whether that Anne.
guest of Dorothy Borum.
And another impression is they are positively thrilling at times!
was just an odiosyncrasy of its owner. that of senior dignity and the sadness
Mclves Jackson was Elizabeth Oak's Christiansburg.
If you can't believe that we ask you
Caroline Macon was the guest of
The "Red Lion" is on the north side of having that class so dear to us to come to the very next debate and
guest.
Bessie Jacrett at her home in Hot of Duke of Gloucester Street, (if that leave, with its president, Anne Bul- we guarantee that you will be sitting
John Garber visited Mary Gay.
Springs.
,
means anything to you) and is only a loch, waving last farewell.
forward on the edge of your chair inWyatt Burnette was entertained by
few
squares
removed
from
the
site
of
Helen Albaugh was the guest of her
To Anne—we say we're so awfully side of a few minutes.
Elizabeth Cox
the
Old
Capitol.
glad that you were at Marjorie WebThink this over. Isn't it true that
Page Duke was the guest of Frances parents in New Market, Virginia.
ster
school
only
one
year,
and
that
Royal
visitors
and
statesmen
made
Lida
Armentrout
spent
the
week-end
you
have been saying, "I just don't
Strickland.
the "Red Lion" their rendezvou while we've had you the other three. You like dumb old debates," simply because
at
her
home
in
Lacey
Spring.
Walter Harris visited Frances LesElizabeth Downey went to her home waiting the continuation of the meet- have brought much to H. T. C. May you haven't heard a rousing, interestter.
we "Just Suppose" that you are here ing one since a few years ago when
ings in the Capital.
Betty Efiinger was visited by Ham- in Edinburg.
next year in spirit? It will help us you were in high school.
The
Technician,
N.
C.
State
College;
Ruth Shuman visited in Keezletown.
ilton Haas.
over the "Milestones"—for "You NevRaleigh, North Carolina.
Miriam Christian was the guest of
Margaret Shackleford entertained
er Can Tell" how many there will be!
The Technician not only "broke
It is with interest that we read that
Mrs.bBallad at her home in Crozet.
Gordon Lewin.
From each of us—we wish to say—
out" with the peculiar new headlines
North
Carolina State College has takElizabeth Davis spent the week-end
you stand for a great deal that is fine
Dick Dickens was the guest of Vivadvocated by the Linotype News but
en
action
to pay the editors and busiat her home in Earlysville, Va.
ian McDonald.
they seemed to have "stayed out" with in every senfte.
ness managers of its publications, for
Dorothy Swank was the guest of her them.
Edwin Rust from V. P. I. was the
their services.
parents in Singers Glen.
LUCY GILLIAM
guest of Kathryn Pace.
The new headlines present the maThis wide spread custom is only fair
Alma Baker went to her home at jor points in the large and more out- Just went up to Harrison to see if
Rose Hogge entertained Earl Talley
if only to act as a little compensation
North River.
from V. P. I.
standing type and the minor message there might be a wee speck o' mail for for the oftimes burning criticism
Jean Bricker's guest was Clarke
Charlotte H o r t o n accompanied set out in a more unassuming type of me, and as I did I saw a figure stroll- showered upon the heads of those offiing leisurely over the H. T. C. campus, cials.
Booton.
Blanche Schuler to her home in Broad- print.
James. Jennings visited Elizabeth way,. Virginia.
On first glancing at the new head- a figure that is known and loved by
Townsend.
Margaret Rickeretts visited in Lex- lines one has a feeling of—well some- everyone. 'Twas the figure of a girl
Hot discussions is being waged, fast
Joe Issaacs came to see Dorothy ington, Va.
thing at least is different and perhaps with a whimsical smile, with a quiet
and furiously, also at N. C. State, over
air,
yet
with
merriment
bubbling
up
Rodes.
Margaret Dice was the guest of a bit queer until they become accusin grey eyes; of a girl who never hur- the re-establishing of two forms of
Louise Sand entertained as her
Mrs. F. H. Bralton in Warm Springs. tomed to the idea of the thing.
guest Fred Koontz.
The Technician has received publi- j ***> ?*t &** everything done, and so freshman initiation—the wearing of
Cornelia
Bratton
went
to
her
home
red caps, and the punishment gauntCharter Chew from Staunton was
city by the new headlines so one. point well, too!; of a girl who is seeing life
in
Warm
Springs.
and her friends and enjoying it. Even let.
the guest of Gladden Hook.
at least has been scored.
Jane Herndon spent the week-end The Hampden-Sydney Tiger; Hapm- without the title, couldn't- you have
Keith Myer was entertained by
This last, it seems to us, is a real
at her home in Ruckersville.
guessed that it's our Lucy Gilliam? issue. It was at one time done away
Frances Bell.
den Sydney College—
Tink Tankard of W. & L. was the
Doris Bane visited in Lost City, W. JWhen the wind begins to moan and Our Lucy Gilliam, who has a little with, so we learn, and now students
camera with her every now and then are fighting for its return as the only
guest of Eva Holland.
Va.
sigh around the corner of Johnston
Phil Lindsey from W. & L. came to
to
snap a picture or so for a well-be- effective means of making freshmen
Eve Bargelt went home to Wood- j and Ashby and all of the lights on
see Nan Henderson;
loved-by-all
annual.
Lucy Gilliam, conform.
stock.
campus flicker and go out just rememD. F. White from U. of Virginia
who is dear to everyone of us!
Do you think force can prove effectMae Brown spf nt the week-end at ber the following exchange from the
was Pat Guntner's guest.
ive for long? We suggest a little
her home in Winfall.
"Tiger" as they received it straight
Wesley Shifflette was entertained by
KATHRYN PACE
friendly use of that much hackneyed,
Grace Apperson went to her home from Eugene (thats a place in Oro.—
Doris Kelley
"Qh,
Tessie!"
I heard that call for but nevertheless, absolutely necessary
not
a
man)
then
pass
out—,
Ed Gardner from Danville came to in Gladys, Va.
Eugene Oro.—(2.p)—For a month someone, and I knew that it was for word—cooperation.
Dorothy Borum spent the week-end
see Frances Strickland.
a mysterious prambler spread terror no other than one dear to every class
Anna Mendel entertained as her at her home in Woodstock. .
on the University of Oregon campus. on the campus—Kathryn Pace.
It seems that this is a lucky year for
guest Bob Reilly.
Betty Barnhart was the guest of Then Walter Butler, a senior, confessHere's a girl who has laughter and seniors.
Hampden-Sydney seniors
Capt. Ramey visited Harriet Pear- Mrs. Zimmerman in Lexington, Va.
ed that he had been entering the var- seriousness at her beck and call, who came off victors in a recent interclass
son.
Nettie Pointer visited Elaine Neff ious sorority houses on the campus understands a lot 'o this „thing called
track meet, and Farmville's fourth
Georgie Hudgins was visited by in Lacey Springs.
during the month. He was given a Life, and who is living it true-hearted- year girls hold the class volley ball
Lester Davis.
Ability, poise, championship. And our seniors have
Mildred Coffman was the guest of mental examination, and then sent ly, whole-heartedly.
Roy Morgan from U. of Va. was
clear
insight,
friendliness,
a sense of
her parents in Edinburg, Va.
to the state insane asylum.
the swimming championship.
Florence Reese's guest.
humor—only
a
few
of
your
characterLinnie Sipe spent the week-end at The Rotunda. State Teachers ColLewis King from V. P. I. visited
istics, Kathryn!
lege; Farmville, Virginia.
her home in McGaheysville.
Dot Smithers.
This is something of interest. WilSweethearts are like shoes. You're
Kathryn has made a splendid editor
Katherine Bowen went to her home
Helen Wick was visited by Joe Abliam
and Mary College has just made
proudest of the ones that make the of the Breeze, and the entire publicain MechuHTsTRiver, Va.
bott.
a
successful
production of Shakesbest impression on your friends. But tion owes a great, great deaj to her
Mary Hight had as her guest Elmer
Evelyn Wilson accompanied Audrey
pear's
"Taming
of the Shrew." They
it's the one's that don't cause any capable organization. But then, she
Gates.
Dickerson to her home in Woodstock.
hope to establish the custom of fretrouble or suffering that you get most would do it as it should be done.
Bill Stine was entertained by Elizaquent presentation of Shakespearan
Kitty Wherrett visited her grand- attached to.
You mean so much to H. T. C, plays.
beth Oakes.
mother in Baltimore, Md.
Kathryn, and our hope is that you'll
B. E. Gallup of University of VirA well dressed college man's shirts remember us as long as we remember
ginia came to see Dorothy Fry.
Do you favor co-education?
We
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.) got too small for him so he began to you, for then there'll be no forgetting!
Warren Eddy of Winchester was the
approximately one hundred and fifty wear them unbuttoned at the neck, and
suspect you do. But could you, we
guest of Madeline Anderson.
thousand. This picture will also ap- thousands of prep scohol boys thought! {Confinued frtm page 3> Coiumn 8) ask, keep smiling and like it under
Wm. Downey was Elizabeth Brinkpear in our official program of a cir- it the new collegiate style!
of our studejlts a decided reaction the continuous storms of "cute" digs
ley's guest.
culation of nearly thirty-thousand of
California Pelican |againg(. MMog
They believe ft aimed in the direction of the co-ed?
Howard Busold visited Geneva FireA nice little observation like the folthe representative population of the
. A should not be tolerated in an educabaugh.
lowing. It has been proven (so they
East and also is featured in an article (Contivued from Page 2, Column 5.) >
institutioni»
Jack Wheeler was entertained by
say) that when evpr a co-ed goes into
to appear shortly in the American have been torn down, our young people
Lucille Gillespie.
Motorist, which has a circulation of of today are doing remarkably well,! F. C. Paschal, Dean of Vanderbilt a cafeteria alone she orders a twntyDonald Whitbeck was the guest of
...
., - . ._ University, said, I took occasion to fiv cent lunch, but when accompanied
and are showing a strength of char- ""*
"
•
«L.-«-over one million.
Agnes W.eqver.
check a number of men just after your calls for a modest seventy-five cent
acter
far
beyond
what
we
have
any
Your
splendid
support
and
co-operaBaurbon Rowe visited Kathleen
letter arrived as I was about to go inmeal.
tion has made all of our past Festivals reason to expect from them."
Temple.
to an examination room. The tabuW.
G.
Leutner,
Western
Reserve
On second thought we consider this
successful,
and
inasmuch
as
our
FestiJames Jennings was entertained by
lation showed five men who were well
University, said, "The 'collegiate' of
not a dig but a fine compliment on
val
has
gained
such
widespread
notorElizabeth Townsend.
dressed, but wore ..fancy sweaters inwomen's ever ready nimble wits and
David La Prade of Richmond came iety, the loss of the beautiful floats and the humorous press is a caricature. I stead of coats.
One man was well
do
not
believe
there
is
any
such
type.
a further evidence of her eye for
A girls from your school would be one
to see Jane Booker.
dressed except for tennis shoes. Two
The
average
college
man
is
rather
Frank Pannill of Waynesboro was j of a very serious nature
were very poorly dressed.
Thirty- business.
particular about his clothing, appearHoping
very
much
that
we
may
the guest of Elizabeth King.
seven were dressed in perfect fashion;
When students at Ohio State peLeigh Riley was Frances Rubush's have a favorable reply from you very ance, et cetera."
any one of them could have presented
T. J. Thompson, Dean of Student
shortly
and
assuring
you
of
our
great
titioned
to be allowed to leave the
himself
to
a
prospective
employer
guest.
classroom when the instructor w
Shelly Curtis visited Iva Lou Jones. appreciation for you interest and sup- Affairs, University of Nebraska, said, without leaking a bad impression."
"The ■'collegiate' type is poor in schRobert Bell was entertained by port, I am,
Frank W. Nicholson, Dean of Wes- dull they were told that the instructor
olarship,- rarely takes part in sports
Very
truly
yours,
was in favor of the request being
' Elizabeth Smith.
and is almost always ignorant as re- leyan University, said, "The present granted if he would be allowed to
J. V. Arthur, Director-General,
John A. Swanson was the guest of
generation of students here are well
Sixth Shenandoah Apple Blossom gards other activities. I find on the
Eugenia Beazley.
(Continued to Page i, Column S.) leave when the class showed dullness.
(Continued
to
Page
3,
Column
i.)
Festival
Brock Jenkins visited Frances Bass.
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good, and Elizabeth Kinght.
Honorary Members:
AUNT ABIGAIL'S
Miss Katherine Anthony and Mr.
HAPPY WISDOM Samuel P. Duke.
New Members:
Janet Biedler, Janet Houck, Elva
Kirkpatrick, Eva Kinsey, Elizabeth
Dear Abigail:
Cockerill, Elizabeth Miller, Mary
I am bringing you a very embar- Crane, Elizabeth Dixon, Irene Garrassing problem. Last Sunday I put rison, Elizabeth Kaminsky, and Phylon my Easter dress and went to din- lis Palmer.
ner. I was in excellent spirits until
Standards of Choice:
the ice cream appeared. One half was Active members—minimum qualifiorange ice and, much to my embar- cations
rassment, it was frozen so hard that
1. Full Junior standing.
the spoon made no impression upon
2. General scholarship of a grade in
it whatever. I tried again and agin the upper grartile of the institution.
to cut it until finally a large piece 3. Completion of work in education
flew off the place and balanced itself to the extent of at least six semester
preiariously on the edge of the table. hours at the close of the Junior year
After returning it to the place I and twelve semester hoursJat the end
made numerous futile and awkard at- of he Senior year.
tempts to secure the coveted ice. By 4. Indication that there will be conthis time everyone at the table was tinued interest in the field of educalaughing and I grew desperate. I tried tion.
/
using two spoons, with the second to 5. Leadership and high standard of
serve as a precaution against ice fly- character.
ing off into space. I even tried covertotal'number in organization:
ing it all with my hand bent. I couldn't
51
active members
.
get the spoon in. And thus Auntie—
26
on
campus
or
in
town
all eyes were on me—and I was so em2 honorary membersbarrassed. I am usually a strong (tho
Faculty advisors:
not silent) girl and I try to fight my
1.
Councilor—Dr. W. J. Gifford—
own battles, but in this instance I am
chosen
on January 30, 1928, when the
helpless.
chapter
was installed.
Icily yours,
2. Honorary members—Miss AnthoOne niece,
ny and Mr. Duke initiated February
Elizabeth Woods 14, 1929
Activity of each advisor:
Dr Gifford acts always as councilor
Dear Elizabeth,
of the chapter.
The honorary members are advisors
I am shocked beyond words. My
smelling salts is my only comfort. To and non-voting members.
think that my own niece would come
Meetings:
to this and she a home economics girl.
Regular meetings are held on the
Haven't you ever heard the rule "Eat fourth Thursday of each month, at
only what you are able?" Evidently seven o'clock in Alumnae No. 5.
you were NOT able to eat the ice so
Special meetings:
you should have delicately suggested January 28, 1929—Pledge ceremony
that you were going in for color for honorary members. ,
schemes and that the ice did not match
February 13, 1929—Rtual for honyour mucous membrane. Now if you orary pledges.
wish to anticipate a like situation I
February 25, 1929—Pledge ceresuggest that you conceal ice tongs and mony for active pledges.
pick in the recesses of your napkin.
March 4, 1929—Request for materWhen the ice appears flaunt these imial on history of K.D.P. and PRO and
plements in the faces of those who
discussion of pont system prior to relaughed so breathlessly. They will
vision.
turn green with envy. Under no conActivities of organization:
ditions should you allow them to borAnnouncement
of pledges in chapel.
row them. To make the scene more efPledge
ceremony
and ritual of memfective practice before the mirror just
bers.
the way to use the pick and tongs
Banquet in Blue Stone Dining Hall.
gracefully.
Financial report for winter quarSpanklingly yours,
Auntie ter 1928-29.
Cash on hand
$ 2.56
Incomes—
Dear Aunt Abigail,
Local dues
11.20
National
and
local
initiaI hesitate to bring this problem betion fees
3.50
fore you.
It is a problem but one
National initiation fees 11
about which I feel philosophic. One
at $6.50 each
71.50
morning my spring cleaning enthusiam was completely obliterated when
Total cash
$88.76
I paced the hall in vain search of a
Expenditures—
mop. Only one lone mop handle adornNational initiation fees $11.00
ed the scene. I thought about this
Stamps and stationary
1.00
situation until I began to think in
Flowers
etc.
for
banquet
....
2.30
terms of mops. . .What if suddenly we
11 National initiation fees 71.50
should wake up and someone had
stolen all the mops. The horrors of
Total
$85.80
such a possible predicament astounded
Income
$88.76
me. I became obessed with the idea
Expense
85.80
until I decided to let the matter rest
on your capable sholder.
Balance
!..$ 2.96
Morosely,
Selma Madrin

CAMPUS J|
TOM SAYS:
Spring has come, and graduation can't be far behind.

Stoocomplicated

FRANCES SALE CLUB
MR. DUKE SPEAKS
INSTALLS NEW
AT SUNDAY Y.W.
OFFICERS
Tuesday night April 9, the Frances
Sale Society held its meeting in Jackson, room D. The installation of the
following officers was held.
President
Elizabeth Woods
Vice-President
Frances Mathews
Treasurer
Pauline Carmines
Secretary
Dorothy Rodes
Chairman Program Committee
Gladys Dixon
Seargent at arms
Lois Winston
Breeze ReporterVirginia Allen

''WatChagotna Packidge?"
"Sa book"
"Wassanaimwitt?"
"Sadickshunery, fullinaims, Wife's
COWARDICE
gonna gettapleecedog, angottagettanainferim."
A coward! Yes—and why?
It is not brave to die!
Unworthy—base and low,
The Faculty Takes up Slang
This melancholy woe!
1. Cease masticating the fabric.
Selfish—to leave the ones you love,
2. Torrid Canines.
Seeking for betteh things above,
3. At a young male of the species
To
give you happiness;
;
homo sapines.
Turning away—Shirking your duty,
4. It is the felines hirsute adornSpurning the world—not heeding its
ments.
beauty;
5. I will anounce to the third plantSeeking
escape—you cannot fail it,
ary satellite of the sun.
But
cannot
forget—nor can you erase
6. It is a small succulent/fruit.
it;
A
Meaning of Faculty Slang
Where'er you may flee i ^
1. Quit chewing the rag.
Despairing you'll be;
2. Hot dog.
The thing is not barred by a mere
3. Atta boy.
lock and key;
4. It's the cat's wniskers.
So be brave! Turn and face it;
5. I'll tell the worldl
Force despair on the shelf:
6. It's the berries.
For the thing you'd escape—
7. Ain't it the truth?
Is real ly—y our self!

(Continued from Page 1, Column i.)
Bingham.
The humorous sketch was first:
started in the little country store
where thej>eople gathered for social
contact; and entertainment during leisure
time. Funny stories were told
He: "Didn't I tell you I loved you
WHe
here
with
straight, sad faces, and a
more than any woman on earth?"
look
of
total
bewilderment and amazezShe: "Yes, but what about all these
ment
spread
itself
over the face of the
She: "Yes, but what about all these
story-teller
when
his audience broke
girl aviators?"
into gales of laughter. These tales
weKfwonderfully exaggerated, told in
Stude: "Say, Peter, how long is a
a drolling, comical voice, and were the
million years to you?"
fun of the day.
St. Peter: "Oh, about a minute."
Mark Twain received the beginning
Stude: "How much does a million
of his fame when he wrote the exagdollars mean to you?"
gerated and incongruous tale "The
St. Peter: "Oh, about a cent!"
Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calveras
Stude: "Lend me a million, will
County."
you?"
Josh Billings, also a famous humorSt. Peter: "Yes, in a minute."
ist, made such statements as "A reasonable amount of fleas is good for any
"Didn't I see you going down the dog, as it keeps him from brooding
street the other day with an apple in because he is a dog."
your hand?"
These sayings that are droll, whim"Quite so, old chap, I was going to sical and downright funny have a
call on the doctor's wife."
great sympathetic basis. They are
never directed against the poor, afMary Green at Training School: flicted, or wanting, but aretold to ridi"Class, I want you all to be as quiet cule the inflated, pompous, and selfas you ca^ be, so quiet that you can centered person.
hear a pin drop."
All of these humorous sketches came
Silence was golden.
from the places where men gathered
together, but were later taken into the
"Here, boy, what's this, you were hands of artisits who lifted them above
shouting. "Great Swindle, 60 victims," the chaotic state. Artemus Ward is
I see nothing about it in this paper." an excel lest example of these modelNewsboy: "Extra, reaff all the great ers. English as well as American
swindle, 61 ^victims."
audiences were swept off of their feet
by his cleverness, and drollness. HowRose: "He's so romatic, Whenever ever, he is an artist on a relative low
he speaks to me he always says, 'Fair plane when he is compared with such
Lady'?"
humorists as Samuel Clemens. Sam"Mary: "Oh, that's a force of habit. uel Clemens, or Mark Twain, caught
He used to be a street car conductor." up the mannerisms and material prepared for him by people before him,
John Alden: "May I kiss thee on and made them into a high type of
PARIS JEWEL EXHIBIT
Dear Selma,
the cheek?"
writing. "Huckleberry Finn" may be
As you doubtless know I am a very TO SHOW RARE STONES
Priscilla: "Yes, John, thee may kiss stated as an example of his work.
practical old soul now if some archme on the left, then on the right cheek, Humor is brought into conjunction
fiend should destroy all the mops in
Paris,—Diamonds and pearls, gold and thou mayest also hesitate a long with pathos and set against the backthe world I want you to be prepared. and platinum, all the rarest stones time between them if thee cares to."
ground of life. It is a true story of the
Begin today (now not to-morrow) and best handiwork of clever craftssocial life of America. Twain achand save every tooth-brush. Then when men, are to be assembled soon in a (Continued from Page 3, Column D) ieves, as only he can do, this blending
the castasrophe happens you can tie Paris jewelry show.
dressed, well behaved, a very different of pathos and humor. He is a high
brushes together, put on a handle and
Encouraged by the city, shops of type from what we had twenty-five spot on the highest level of American
have the world's only mop. Why the the rue de la Paix and the attic rooms years ago—quite sophisticated. Speak- humorists.
Smithsonian institution might even where their workmen toil are to give ing in general of their morals, I feel
Professor Robinson's conclusion was
ask you for it. Even if you had no up their finest things for an exhibi- perfectly sure that they are on a high- in the form of a wish. He stated that
mop and dust collected at the rate of tion at the Galliera Museum.
er plane than they have ever been be- he wanted his audience to cherish
an inch a year it would be 72 years Famous for jewels, Paris is anxious fore. I also think the scholastic stand- humor, as it is one of a teacher's
before the dust was six feet thick. So to justify her reputation, and all the ing is better on ttteNaverage than it greatest needs. It should not be conmy dear you have nothing to worry industries concerned with jewels and has ever been.
The"1 difficulties we sidered a trivial thing, but as an exabout
their setting have offered to put on a have had about drinking, have been pression of the national character of
Intrinsically your display such as the city never has practically eliminated as a result of the American people in American
Aunt Abigail seen before.
the undergraduate attitude."
literature.
tf
•

Marianna Duke—"You should place
your hand over your mouth before
you Yarn."
Evelyn Bowers—"What! Ang get
bit?"

The Y. W. C. A. service on Sunday
afternoon had an unusually large attendance. A splendid spirit of devotion was shown throughout the service.
The singing of the several
hymns, the reading of the scripture,
the prayers, and the program made an
effective impression. The main feature of the program was a talk made
by Mr. Duke. The theme of his talk
being friendship. He said that a girl
should be friendly, should, have self
respect and pride. Also she should
have self confidence and should never
know her limit in any field of achievement. Every girl should have a sane
philosophy of life^-ghe. should have
some firm religious ideas and convictions. In short she should try to understand the world in which she lives
so that she may be better able to meet
the problems that confront her and to
better serve those in which she comes
in contact.
To those who talk and talk and talk,
The proverb should appeal;
«
The steam that blows the whistle,
Will never turn the wheel.
"The bdst thing for you to do," said
the doctor, "is to quit smoking, drinking anything at meal times except
water, and late hours—
"Wait," interrupted Turner, "What
is the next best thing?"

Clean rooms for the friends
of College girls at
The
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
Good course meals—with
plenty of hot biscuit!

/#%N

£VaUPPflRCEL P05T5ERVICE
X

PHONE *74 ^P4SN.MAINST.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

THOMPSON'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Finger and Marcell Waving
Permanent Waving
90 E. Market
Pharie 525-R

'The Best in Drug Store Mer.
chandise and The Finest in
Drug Store Service"

REILLY DRUG CO
Incorporated
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Now Showing
New Spring Dresses

$5.00 to $39.50

RALPH'S

■;

X

Fletchers Pharmacy
Try our Delicious Hot
Toasted Sandwiches
"Best in Town"
The glad to see you store

: GEORGE'S :
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
■top and first up to date store
down town.
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1! IS WEST POINT AN
BOOKS REVIEWED
"AMATEUR INSTITUTION"?
AND CRITICIZED
K. N. C. Harris—Editor
"Unless there have been some
revolutionary changes recently," states
Southern Charm By Isa Glenn
P. S. Day in the May College Humor,
New York & London Alfred A. Knapf "the mode of academic instruction is
1928
quite the opposite of modern pedagog"Southern Charm" is perfectly nam- ical theory. It is largely the blacked. Isa Glenn writes of the charm board recitation, a mechanical, authorthat in pre-war times, was the key-!itativ« classroom procedure, and not
note of the lives of ladies, particular-1 really teaching in the true sense. It is
ly of our south. It was their goal, more tne practice of the schoolmasters
their education, their life. Girls went jof the Past who demanded that their
to schools where they learned to hold PuPils absorb the daily dose or take
their hands up, so that the blood the consequences. But although it is
should flow away, leaving them white, far from the idealized Socratic methand all other like attributes of a lady. od, the daily recitation required of
Sportsmanship was an unknown qual- each cadet is markedly effective in
preventing that disastrous gap beity.

when I went intently and consciously
after it That people don't know that
what they are panting for is a gleam,
a sparkle, may be the reason that they
get their desire even at long intervals.
Perhaps, if they sought it with inten-1
tion avowed, as a Rotarian seeks Ser-1
vice, the whole business would become
as premeditated and unr^mantic as a
honeymoon."

CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION AS A NEW
PROBLEM

The following article is a reprint
from the Journal of Commerce in New
York, in discussion of the customs administration problem as connected
with the Philippine Islands.
Customs "Administration"
tween ood
tr
ecU
Customs
administration is a large
Of these schools, one of the best was
«
lotions »"<* «* « '
term,
and
to
many persons it is sugthat of Miss Cassamdra Toombs in tion, which is so apt to appear under
gestive
of
dullness
and dryness to the
the
popular
lecture
system.
The
Georgia. Every year, for generations,
nth
power.
Bui
the
customs adminisevils
of
postponed
mental
effort
are
Miss Cassandra, in her black bombatrative
provisions
contain
many a
not
a
problem
at
West
Point,
zine that had arrived at an infinite age
story
of
human
interest
and
a good
"However,
as
long
as
the
bulk
of
with her, stood before her graduates,
deal
of
quaint
and
curious
reasoning.
and with a virginal stiffness of phrase-1 instruction is performed by young
ology delivered her talk.
" I graduates temporarily assigned to the Among other things that are usually
'duty and whose sole qualification is regarded as extraneous to them is the
"Always remember, girls, that a j that they stand reaaonabiy well in the question of our Philippine trade; yet
lady must be pure. Among common I gubject which they are expected to included in the administrative sections
1
teach, the quality of that instruction are the provisions that relate to the
things. But when a lady does an aw- must leave much to be desired. As free admission of goods "the growth
ful thing, God punishes her. She is no Admiral Sims said in referring to <the and product of the Philippine Islands"
longer a LADY.
Remember that, same condition at Annapolis, it is an to the ports of the United States withgirls, and guard your good name and 'amateur institution'. Having been a out duty.
fair fame as you would guard pearls member of this aimable sodality of
This newspaper wishes to say again,
of great price. Like a pear, if your 'amateurs' as an instructor of mathe- as it has so many times said in the
disdem is dropped in vinegar it is dis- matics, I can only say, in the language past, that the question of our relations
solved!"
'
of the cadets: 'The charge is correct; with the Philippine Islands is not a
With this wordly wisdom, the girls the offense was unintentional.' I re- tariff problem, but is a question of
were ready for life, for marriage, and member one of my colleagues who had colonial administration.
It is more
to attract men of whom they knew three morning classes in the same sub- than that—it is a question of national
nothing..,..
. . ,,,
ject confiding to me that he learned good faith. President Coolidge not so
Isa Glenn tells her story in a very the day's lesson from the first class, long ago wrote a letter in which he
delicate and narrowed way, through J recited along with the second, and took ground opposed to the proposed
the eyes of an old lady, a lady of I tried to put over a modicum of in- plebiscite which it had been proposed
Southern Charm. The actual setting struction in the third. In reality the to hold in the Philippine Islands for
of the play is in a New York Apart- j cadet has to dig it all out by himself the purpose of ascertaining the views
ment, during* time of two days—only . or go without, and that is largely the of the people as to independence. The
thru Mrs. Halieisham's memories, are West Point theory. The instructor is President called attention then to our
we carried back to her home in Geor- hardly more than a monitor to tabu- commercial policy, in the islands as a
| good reason why the inhabitants
gia, where her two daughters gradu-1 late the grades,
ated from the Cassandra Toombs, of | "I do not mean to imply by the above 'should be content and quiet, and he
ruminations that the West Point in- evidently placed great emphasis not
which she, herself was a product.
Now as a beautiful, vain, and still structor is less competent than the only upon this policy but upon the imcharming old lady, in the spacious *reat majority of classroom instruct- plied intention to continue it.
Not only President Coolidge but
apartment of her daughter Alice May, ors in other colleges. God forbid.
practically
every other American adOrdinarily
his
shortcomings
are
not
who has been a success—she is forced
due
to
lack
of
sufficient
intelligence.
ministrator
has laid stress upon this
to think of that other daughter Lollie,
And
if
qualified
graduates
who
so
attitude
of
the
United States, and upthe failure.
Lollie who she had
on
our
intention
to treat the islands
desired
were
directed
into
the
work
mourned as dead for twenty years—
and
their
inhabitants
as if they were
and
kept
there,
the
standard
would
since she had left her abroad with her
undoubtedly
be
raised.
It
should
be
a
a
part
of
ourselves.
This had been
fatal error, had disconnectedly turned
the
burden
of
the
remarks
of PresiThis
unexpected
permanent
detail
for
all
academic
inup in New York.
dent
Roosevelt,
President
Taft,
and
structors
as
it
is
for
the
professors."
meeting of Lollie, had awakened in
was often referred to by President
the Mother a new attitude toward
Wilson himself, even when he was dislife—A real feeling—that had never
cussing the question of independence.
broken through the think veneer of
Nevertheless—and at the very time
charm before. She became sceptical
when some of our statesmen are talkof her life, of Alice May's success—
James Aswell, a young newspaper ing about the rights fo the natives, and
sitting in a room filled with relatives,
man, thinks Every Life Needs Gla- reason .for giving them better treatshe saw through them, and laughed
mour, and makes the following plea in ment^eertain small sections of selfish
yet sat in her son-in-law's favorite
the May College Humor:
opinion in the United States are urgchair, because he had told her she was
"I
know
now
that
this
dumb
eagering for the imposition of our coastwise
a picture in it.
ness blows through most of us. And laws, the subjection of insular proMrs. Habersham compared her two I know what it is for. It is for color,
ducts to duty, the application of imdaughters. At their graduation Alice brightness, glitter; for the glory of
May was nineteen, with a beauty and the world. A dream in the hand is migration laws for Filipinos and other
steps of the same sort. They want to
charm that attracted the wealthy New worth two during sleep. The trouble
use the Philippines as if they were a
York, whom she had married. Lol- is that so few people are willing to
foreign country when the question of
lie was seventeen, and "hadn't gotten recognize openly that glamour is their
markets is concerned, ana" they want
her figure yet." She was too plump goal, and seek it out highheartedly.
to use them as domestic territory when
to compete with her sister, and so the No.
That would be too— well, the question of shipping our goods to
ugly duckling tried her wings too soon 'mushy'. But the search is in fact
and was hurt. Back in New York, never maudlin—Glamour makes one them is at stake. It is not only a
selfish, but a silly and even grotesque
after twenty years, Mrs. Habarsham proud.
lack
of consistency which subjects the
looked at her two daughters, seated in
"How little women seem to know whole proposition now before Congress
a room with several relatives, and one about this thing, though I think they
strange bachelor. Alice May was the want it badly too. Some of them know to the charge of absurdity.
Have we a colonial policy or not?
product her mother had turned out, the magic of shining gowns, of husky
If
we have, it must involve some deciLollie was the product of the world, voices in the moonlight. But that is
sion
as to the economic relationship of
and herself. Somehow, strangely, elemental stuff. Intuition. What is
the
Philippines
to the United States.
Mrs. Habersham found herself admir- necessary is a comprehension of the
The
experience
of
other powers which
ing this daughter of hers who was a whole scene.
The high mysterious have dealt with their colonies in varbusiness woman, who was a sport— darkness, the shimmer of light across
and whose subtle charm outshown the the water like stacks of precarious ious ways, just and unjust, is enlightening, and our oivn experience as colstudied charm of her sister.
'
platinum plates; the knowledge that onists of Great Britain, and our hisPerhaps Isa Glenn pokes fun at. they and the fact of their sex are but
toric attitute toward this kind of fiscal
Southern charm, but she pictures it' a single instrument, to be played, oh, policy should be instructive to everytruly, not overlooking its success and BO carefully in a momentary rhapsody, one of American citizenship. It simply
few good qualities. Through Mrs. j "If the people would only be candid is out of the question to adopt any
Habersham, she developes not only the about this; would only cooperate with such dual point of view with regard to
character of the old lady, but depicts each other, walk openly toward the the trade of the Philippines as is now
he striking personalities of all those grail. And yet, about that I have proposedfi and should we simply cut
nth whom she comes in contcat, or grave misgivings. Never have I off all trade relations with the islands
bout whom she thinks.
brought down one of my moments (Continued to Page 6, Column S.)
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Hinkle's
Shoe Shop
THE HOME OP GOOD SHOE
REPAIRING
Ladies Half soles applied without nails
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 443R
75 West Market

ENGRAVING
We do engraving 0f all
kinds. Visiting cards delivered in ten days. Let us
quote you prices

Valley Book Shop

New Spring Fashions.
Await You Here
kS f
new in S rin Coat
SSsSSF
S tilat'8and
P * are *.ready
Dresses,
Ensembles, 3°J
Hats, £Footwear
Accessories
for
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Remember—

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE
We invite you to inspect these new creations at your earliest
convenience. First In With The Latest Out.

S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons
VICTOR RECORDS
65c

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WOMEN AREN'T
GLAMOROUS ENOUGH!
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Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery
Silk UndenrMff

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
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Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
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CANDYLAND
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The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records
We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service
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News From College Humor
the mythical outfit will likely cause
POLO IS CROWING TO | COLLEGE DEGREES
great suffering among a portion of
WIDESPREAD FAME |
AND THEATRICALS the puck-hungry populace and necessitate—among fans—the dusting off
"Ex--collegians," Claude Bihyon dis- of the more fervent adjective* saved
"For the fiirst time since Oriental covers in the May College Humor, for time3 of great trial. But the East
potentates pursued a woodenball about "are sprinkled throughout show busi- is there and there it stays. For
the plains of the East centuries ago, ness so indiscriminately as to cause hockey, in my opinion, is in much the
polo has been brought within the someone with time on ihs hands to same straits that' collegiate football
rahge
of the man of modern means," wonder how and why they got there. was found ere it cast off its swaddling
v
writes Albion Topcliffe Sawyer in the A study of their academic training re- cloth and capered West. In the early
May College Humor. "It is no longer veals that most of them intended to days of gridiron one might seek
a pastime for the rich alone, but has enter some other profession, if they through the role of the first Ailgone democratic. For this happy intended to enter any.
American teams of Walter Camp and
state of affajrs, thanks are due to the 'fTitti McCoy went to West Point find no single Western name. And so
colleges 1a4»i to the United States, and then turned into a cowboy actor with hockey. Some fine hockey is cast
for pictures.. Ed Gorman studied for athwart the frozen waters in the West
Government.
"Polo has been played at a few the ministry and awoke to find him- and other spots, fast skaters there are,;
American colleges and universities for self a monologist in vaudeville. Paul and superb handlers of the stick, but
ten years or more, but the game owes Whiteman, no less, once studied min- for all around team play and the best
its recent rapid growth to the estab- ing at Boulder. Richard Ringling, type of collegiate hockey the East has
lishment of the Reserve Officers Train- whose dad, John, collected considerable had its say and will for several years
ing Corps units which are maintained birdseed in the circus game, landed in to come. Despite activities along the
at schools all over the country. The opera after several years of intensive Minnesota iron range, the efforts of
War Department furnishes to each preparation as a student of electrical Marquette an dthe puck prodding in
Southern California, the East had the.
unit an average of twenty or thirty engineering at Montana University.
"Jules
C.
Stern,
whose
Music
Corstart
and has the edge. And, ere the
riding horses, including horse equipment, and because of this fact it was poration controls more than forty jazz postman comes burdened with cheery
possible for the regular army officers bands, studied ,at the University of me33ages 0f mayhem and murder, let
sent as instructors to these units after Chicago, Rush Medical College and the j jt be recorded that no disparagement
the war to start polo as a means of University of Vienna. He became an j is among t),e typewriter keys; merely
interesting undergraduates in military outstanding eye, ear, nose and throat the ca,m statement 0f fact as viewed
specialist, only to return, to the fiddle by the writer and by the best coaches
work and especially in riding.
that helped pay his expenses through of the country.
"Any sport that is worth while in
The second All American Hockey Six
the !cng run will live and find means school.
"Richard Dix rested for some time is: Coal, Jackson, Harvard; Right Deto perpetuate itself and to grow.
at the University of Minnesota, not jfense, Gibson, Boston University; Left
Francis S. O'Reilly, assistant secrethinkin of much
tarv and treasurer of the Intercolle-1
*
"Particular, and Defense, Cady, Yale (Capt.); Center,
giate Polo Association, says, 'I have' eventually slid into pictures where his Williams, Clarkson Tech; Right Wing,
always felt that with the increasing <™tract calls for salary even while Rogers, Dartmouth; Left Wing, Mackenzie, Marquette; Spare, Tudor, Harwealth of the country and with a lapse resting.
"Considerable choice money and. yard (wing._ The third All-American
of time polo in the colleges would come fame
is beil
to be a very prominent sport. My
* *arnered in Hollywood .f. Go&]> Fan.ell> Yale; Rignt Defense,
b
colle e
imagination leads me to think that it V
S g™*™^ wielding the Thayer> Bowdoin. Left Defense, Sanmight easily run football a close race.' directoral megaphone, or-in the case ^ ^^ cdlege; ^enter> Belli.
Certainly there is far more for eighty of takin* P'ctures-waving a silent .yeaUj ^ SQ_ California; Right Wing,
thousand people to see in a polo game ^8er- 0n the Warner Brothers lot I Brown, Minnesota (Capt.); Left
than there is in many games of /oot-jfive of seven Erectors who once saio, wing( j^,^ New Hampshire;
rrjr;
I'yes'to profs now have enough yes- Spaie, Hof herns, Colgate (wing).
. '
:l .. -,_ ....
. . ' men surrounding them to start an an"\\ hether Mr. 0 Re.lly is correct in | ^ ^^
^^ are Howard
to
his surmise remains for the future i Bretherton of Stanford, Lloyd Bacon (Continued from Page 5, Column 3)
prove. Fotoball ia a game of niass(of g^ ^^ Archie MayQ of Col.iaT,H lpav„ tVri to matce their own
nberS
' vmbia. Bryan Foy of De La Salle, and tESflo agreements with foreign counhoping to see a great run, a brilliant
Mitchael Curtiz ail the way from tries, a long step would have been taktouchdown made against overwhelmen toward putting them under the inBudapest U.
ing odds-^-the same spark that attracts "One of these mean persons that j fluence of some other power, or in
huge numbers to a prize fight with the would grap your hat through a sub-j other words of transforming them to
hope to witness a clean knockout. Out way window has started a rumor that the control of that other power,
of the mass in which football teams most of the big picture stars will be I Filipinos know the issue at stake
are organized there occasionally ruined by talking pictures, because the iWecM->- ••*H,
Ti^ev understand
emerges the high light of an individual microphone picks up head rattles. At what it means, and undoubtedly replay when one man gets the ball and first it was believed that this would be gard the suggestions that the being
runs like mad. Polo is a game of a great break for college students with; made in. Conp-ress as a direct flying in
hiph lights, of flashing runs to this ambitions to enter the lithping litho-'the face of all that has been said bypoint to 'take out' an opposing player, graph game, as collegians (believe it!the various parties in the United
to that point to beat an opponent to or not) are supposed to know a thing States for low* years past. It is diffithe ball. It makes no use of mass. It or two about adverbs and how to say cult to say what their attitude would
is more like hockey than any other them. Then it was found that the be if we were to adopt such a measure
•game, but even, hockey has at times ranks of picture players were full of in Congress, but unquestionably the
recourse to mass when two or more college graduates who couldn't talk Government ,of the islands would be
players on a side close in to stop or despite their degrees."
rendered much more difficult. As for
turn p. man. Polo is a game of intuiAmerican capital and its interests, of
tion in which each individual must THE ALL-AMERICAN
course, they may as well be laid on the
outguess his opponent, mus^ prevent
HOCKEY SEXTET shelf until such time as they can know
him from doing what he was going to
definitely what they may expect in the
do even before he knew be was going
All-American Hockey Six
way of a market if they develop any
to do it, and then must change like, Goal—Bott>-Dartmouth (Capt.)
business in the Philippines. If they
lightning from being a defense player Right Defense—Dion—Clarkson Tech are shut out, both from the United
into a slashing aggressive forward, or Left Defense—J. Jones—Princeton
States and foreign countries, they are
vice versa."
confined entirely to the domestic mar-!
Center—McFadyen—Marquette
Right Wing—Giddens—Harvard
ket of the Philippines and might as
well retire. The inhabitants of the
Left Wing—Palmer—Yale
NEWS OFNEXT
Spare—McCabe—Minnesota (center) Philippines do not use their own cocoCOLLEGE HUMOR Collegiate hockey has grown to nut oil or rope or sugar except in
Beginning, a phantasia of campus ff^at proportions. from its birth^ small quantities, and they never can.
life. Joe College, by Corey Ford and! place in the ,cy North, it has spread Meantime, the recurring uncertainty
T. H. Wenning; Net Tilt, a story 0f through the East, encompassed a good- as to what isHooe done is, of course,
tennis and a girl's choice, by Holwor- * part of the northern Middle West dAsovtrons to inSular business.
Cannot Congress be induced to study
in its grasp, and has invaded even inthy Hall; Frank Sullivan on The Art
this whole subject not merely as a
to
the
far
reaches
of
Southern
Caliof Picnicking; Broken Glasses by Stetemporary matter of expediency, but
phen Morehouse Avery, about Lucy fornia. And considering the number
as a real problem of permanent and
of
highballs
that
could
be
cooled
with
Sackett who "ended up doing the
American thing in Paris"; and newjthat substance nevessary for indoor abiding importance? Unless that is
development in May Day, the college! arenas, untold sacrifices have been possible, we may as well go out of the
murder mystery, by Octavus Roy Co- made that hockey might have its way. colonial "business," and the sooner
v_
The predominance of the East on the better.
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JEWELERY
IS YOUR FROCK
)

"Wall-Flower"
Proof?
If your frock came from
our store of course it's
"wall-flower" proof.
It is cleverly styled, too,
and doesn't cost half as
much as you would think.
Even Freshmen know
that!
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Cleaners
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Modern Cleaning & Pressing
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Electric Shoe Repairing
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Work called for and Delivered
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The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)
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One to each customer
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Pimento Cheese Sandwiches
given with thifi ad with name
properly printed and presented
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Diamonds

OUR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
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;
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John W. Taliaferro
JEWELLER & OPTOMETRIS
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Shoe Store
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The Effect of Your Message Greatly
Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
You are more often judged by the paper you use than by
the thoughts you express in writing.
Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you use
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
shapes and correct sizes—each, so rarely good that its use
will help establish you as a person of excellent good taste in
the minds of those you write to.
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Expert Repair Work
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